
COLOMBO: Another member of Sri Lanka’s ruling
family quit public office on Thursday, denying responsi-
bility for an economic crisis that has caused severe
hardship in the island nation.

Basil Rajapaksa was once nicknamed “Mr Ten
Percent” in a BBC interview, in reference to commis-
sions he allegedly skimmed from government contracts.
He has insisted that he had committed no wrongdoing in
office. The 71-year-old had until April served as finance
minister under President Gotabaya Rajapaksa, his elder
brother, who has stared down months of protests
demanding his resignation for economic mismanage-
ment. “I entered parliament to manage the economy, but
since I am no longer the finance minister, there is no
point in remaining an MP,” Basil told reporters in
Colombo.

During the younger Rajapaksa’s tenure, Sri Lanka
began to suffer acute shortages of food, fuel, medicines
and other essential goods that continue to this day. The
crisis was sparked by dwindling foreign currency
reserves-blamed on unsustainable tax cuts brought in
by the president in 2019 — that left importers unable to
pay for goods.

Queues for petrol at filling stations have stretched for
hours and sometimes even days, while many businesses
have shut because they have run out of diesel fuel to
power generators during prolonged blackouts. Sri
Lanka defaulted on its $51 billion foreign debt shortly
after Basil left the finance ministry and is in talks with
the International Monetary Fund for a bailout.

But Basil insisted that he was not responsible for
the country’s painful downturn. “I did not create the
crisis, it was already there when I took over the finance
ministry,” he said. Basil, also a citizen of the United
States, was nominated to parliament for a second time
in 2021 after his brother Gotabaya scrapped constitu-
tional provisions barring dual citizens from becoming
legislators.

On Thursday he said he was motivated to return to

parliament to clear his name and noted authorities had
last week withdrawn a long-running corruption investi-
gation against him. The probe centerd on claims that he
had amassed wealth and assets which could not be
explained by income from his government salary. Basil’s
announcement comes a month after the resignation of
his elder brother Mahinda Rajapaksa as the island’s
prime minister.

Mahinda stepped down on May 9 after his support-
ers attacked peaceful protesters in the capital Colombo,
sparking violence that saw at least nine people killed
and arson attacks on dozens of homes belonging to
government lawmakers. A replacement for Basil was not
immediately named, but sources from his party said he
could soon be succeeded by Dhammika Perera, a casino
magnate and Rajapaksa loyalist. —AFP
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COLOMBO: Former Sri Lanka’s finance minister Basil Rajapaksa, the younger brother of Sri Lanka’s President Gotabaya
Rajapaksa, speaks during a press conference to announce his resignation as member of parliament, in Colombo on
June 9, 2022. — AFP

MANICA, Mozambique: Women from the Mahnene community gather and speak during a training session on prevention
and awareness for violence against women in Manica Province, Mozambique on May 18, 2022. — AFP

N Korea’s missile 
tests cost up to 
$650m: Report
SEOUL: North Korea has spent up to $650 million
on missile tests this year-enough money to pay for a
COVID-19 vaccination for the impoverished coun-
try’s entire population, a government-affiliated think
tank in Seoul said Thursday. Pyongyang has con-
ducted a record-breaking 18 weapons tests this
year, and continued to launch missiles even after
confirming its first COVID infections in May, with
more than four million cases of what authorities
term “fever” now reported.

Kim Jong Un’s regime spent an estimated $400
million to $650 million on developing and testing the
33 missiles it fired this year, according to a report by
the Korea Institute for Defense Analyses.

The money would “have made it possible to
make up for this year’s food shortage, or provide a
single dose of COVID-19 vaccination for all North
Koreans”, said the report. North Korea struggles
with chronic food shortages, which have been exac-
erbated by a years-long self-imposed coronavirus
blockade, coupled with biting international sanc-
tions over its weapons programs.

Despite state media reports claiming COVID is
under control, the World Health Organization
warned last week they “assume that situation is get-
ting worse not better”. Experts have said the out-
break could trigger a major health crisis in the
country, which has one of the world’s worst health-
care systems. North Korea reported its first
Omicron cases on May 12 and the virus has since
torn through its unvaccinated population of 25 mil-
lion, with state media confirming Thursday more
than 4.3 million cases of “fever” in total.

“As required by the maximum emergency anti-
epidemic system, we demand all staff strictly abide
by anti-pandemic rules and regulations,” sanitation
official Kim Hye Kyong told AFP in Pyongyang
Thursday as hazmat-clad workers sprayed down
trolley buses. Early in the pandemic, Pyongyang
repeatedly rejected offers of Covid vaccines, includ-
ing from the WHO, and more recently has ignored
new offers of medical assistance and jabs from
Seoul and Washington.

Pyongyang’s state media-which typically reports
on successful weapons tests 24 hours later-has not
reported on any of the country’s recent missile
launches. This means most North Koreans will know
very little “about how many resources their govern-
ment has been blasting into the sea”, Sokeel Park,
South Korea country director at Liberty in North
Korea, said on Twitter.

North Koreans have been kept in the dark about
military spending even as they deal “with the pan-
demic, shortages from two years of lockdown, and
skyrocketing medicine prices”, he added. US and
South Korean officials also have been warning for
weeks that Kim’s regime is preparing to carry out a
fresh nuclear test. Wendy Sherman, US deputy sec-
retary of state, on Tuesday said there would be a
“swift and forceful” response if Pyongyang goes
ahead with its seventh nuclear test. — AFP

Australia lashes out 
after US nuclear 
subs plan revealed
SYDNEY: Australia’s government lashed out at
“loose” comments by the former defense minister
Thursday, after he revealed sensitive plans to buy US
nuclear-powered submarines over their British rivals.
Peter Dutton, who left office as defense minister a few
weeks ago after his conservative coalition lost elec-
tions, disclosed his previously secret plans to choose
the US Virginia-class submarines.

The multibillion-dollar project is the centerpiece of
Australian efforts to toughen its defenses in the face of
a more belligerent China under President Xi Jinping.
The comments by Dutton, who is now opposition
leader, were “damaging to Australia’s national inter-
est”, said the new defence minister and deputy prime
minister, Richard Marles. “The government has made
no decision on the preferred submarine. All options are
on the table,” he said in a statement sent to AFP. The
choice of contractor-Britain or the United States-will
have a significant economic impact and would closely
enmesh the Australian navy with that of the chosen
nation. Dutton wrote in The Australian that he had
planned to buy two Virginia-class submarines from the
United States by 2030 and build another eight to bring
the total fleet strength to 10.

He said it became “obvious” to him as defense min-
ister that the US submarines were a better choice, in
an article apparently aimed at pushing the new gov-
ernment into following his plan. Australia’s former gov-
ernment had agreed to acquire either US or British
nuclear-powered but conventionally armed submarines
as part of a three-way defense alliance known as
AUKUS sealed last September. Australia is conducting
an 18-month study of its nuclear-powered submarine
options as part of the AUKUS deal. Marles described
Dutton’s statements as “rank politics”.

“The comments are loose and undermine the
AUKUS agreement,” he said. The cost of building even
a smaller fleet of eight submarines-Australia’s original
plan-has been estimated by the Australian Strategic
Policy Institute think-tank to be Aus$70 billion
(US$50 billion) at an “absolute minimum”, before
accounting for inflation.

‘Very unusual’ 
“Clearly these were confidential discussions that he

had with the Americans which he was not prepared to
disclose while he was in office, and yet he did so after-
wards,” said Sam Roggeveen, director of the Lowy
Institute’s international security programme.

The US submarines were capable of launching mis-
siles vertically and were based on a “mature design”,
Dutton wrote. The British Astute-class option, howev-
er, involved a new design with “inevitable” cost
blowouts and design faults, he said. Dutton said
nuclear-powered submarines are needed to compete
with China because they are stealthier than Australia’s
diesel-electric vessels, with no need to surface to
recharge batteries.—AFP

Female Mozambican 
force policing violence 
against women
MANICA, Mozambique: An angry husband grabs his
wife and raises his fist to strike her. But the gesture
isn’t real-the man is a participant in a training exercise,
and in this drill he’s been stopped by two women
dressed in traditional skirts who volunteer for a
Mozambican police unit. It’s part of a scheme designed
to educate women in a remote region of central
Mozambique about gender-based violence. The proj-
ect seeks to change perceptions in a country where
half of all women are married before they are 18 and,
according to UN figures, more than one woman in five
has suffered violence. The sense of helplessness
among victims is pervasive, for few ever file charges.

Eighteen-year-old Fatima is a survivor who was
forced into a marriage at age 15. “My husband beat me
but my mother told me to stay,” she said, shyly. She
was able to leave when her husband was finally jailed.

In 2009, a law was introduced to punish violence
against women, but implementation has been slow,
especially in remote areas. Every one of the trainees
enrolled in the scheme in Manhene village in Manica
district said they had been attacked.

Talk and the law 
The project is part of an effort by the community to

change things, using a mix of verbal dissuasion and
awareness programs backed by the power of the law.
Since 2011, a civilian policing unit made up entirely of
women-originally set up to search female suspects and
if necessary arrest them-has retrained. It is empow-
ered to arrest offenders in violence against women and

detain them while waiting for police to arrive from the
nearest town.

But the team’s main approach is to talk and dial
down the confrontation. And they say they’re having
impressive results. “At first there was a lot of resist-
ance from men. But after 10 years, and lots of talking,
explaining and raising awareness, we see less vio-
lence,” said Elisa Eduardo, the brigade’s coordinator.
“Now we only have about one case a month.”

Her unit rarely needs to use force. Most conflicts
are defused verbally. Their priority is to educate and
assist the women, rather than punish their aggressors.

With local authorities poorly trained to settle gen-
der-based violence, three-quarters of Mozambicans
resort to community courts to resolve conflicts,
according to UNICEF. Near the community’s makeshift
jail, a separate room has been set up for victims. Here
they can receive care and testify in privacy and safety-
something that was unthinkable not long ago.

Weight of tradition 
Silence is often the watchword in rural

Mozambique. If they dare to complain about the abuse
they face at home or on the street, women tend to find
little support from their families. “Before this, they did-
n’t see their abuse as oppression,” Eduardo said.
“They thought these bad things were because of tradi-
tion.” The volunteer force receives help and financial
backing from a local organization called Lemusica, an
acronym from Portuguese words that mean “Get up,
woman, and follow your way.” The group also offers
shelter to children and teenagers in the regional capital
Chimoio.

Lemusica’s emphasis is on education and emanci-
pation-but this sometimes meets resistance in rural vil-
lages. “The patriarchal system teaches us that women
have no voice, no power to make decisions and that
they have nothing important to do in their lives,” said
Achia Anaiva, Lemusica’s president.”—AFP

Taiwan welcomes 
fourth US arms 
sale under Biden
TAIPEI: Taiwan on Thursday welcomed US approval
of a $120 million sale of naval equipment that the two
allies said would bolster the island’s “combat readi-
ness” and ability to work with American forces. Self-
ruled, democratic Taiwan lives under constant threat of
invasion by authoritarian China, which views the island
as part of its territory to be retaken one day-by force
if necessary.

Under a law passed by Congress, the United States
is required to sell Taiwan military supplies to ensure its
self-defense against Beijing’s vastly larger armed
forces. US President Joe Biden, meanwhile, has come
under bipartisan pressure to deepen ties with Taiwan
as Washington vies for influence in the Asia-Pacific
region to counter China.

Washington announced Wednesday it had
approved the sale of spare and repair parts for ships
and ship systems, as well as “logistical technical assis-
tance”, all of which would enhance Taiwan’s “interop-
erability with the United States and other allies”. “The
proposed sale will contribute to the sustainment of the
recipient’s surface vessel fleet, enhancing its ability to
meet current and future threats,” the Pentagon’s
Defense Security Cooperation Agency said in a state-
ment. It would be the fourth arms sale to Taiwan under
Biden, and the third this year.

‘Practical needs’ 
Taipei on Thursday said the deal was expected to

take effect in one month. The sale would help Taiwan’s
ships “maintain proper equipment... and meet the
practical needs of combat readiness tasks in light of
recent frequent activities by Chinese aircraft and war-
ships around our sea and air”, Taipei’s defense ministry
said in a statement.

China has ramped up its saber-rattling since
Taiwanese President Tsai Ing-wen took office in
2016. She rejects its stance that the island is part of
Chinese territory. Its foreign ministry on Thursday
said Beijing “firmly opposes and strongly condemns”
the arms sale.—AFP

Jihadists kill 23 in 
northeast Nigeria
KANO, Nigeria: Jihadists have killed at least 23 men
in Nigeria’s northeast Borno state in the latest violence
to hit the conflict-ridden region, militia sources said
Thursday. Fighters from the Islamic State West Africa
Province (ISWAP) seized the men on Tuesday as they
searched for scrap metal as part of a 50-strong group
in the Magdala village in the Dikwa district, they said.

The incident was reported only on Thursday
because telecom towers destroyed by jihadists have
slowed communication in the area. “For now 23 bodies
have been recovered and they were all slaughtered by
the terrorists,” militia leader Babakura Kolo told AFP.

“Three people made it back to Dikwa while the fate
of the remaining 24 is still unknown,” he said.

There were fears that the missing men had been

taken hostage by the militants, said another militiaman
Ibrahim Liman. He said search teams were combing the
bushes as the missing men “could have been shot dead
while trying to flee”. Nigerian military has recently
intensified ground and air attacks against ISWAP and
rival Boko Haram and said it had killed several high-
profile commanders. This week’s killings could have
been revenge, as the jihadists accuse metal scavengers
of passing information on their positions to the mili-
tary, the militiamen said.

Last month, 30 metal scavengers in Mudu village in
the same district were killed by jihadists.

ISWAP split from mainstream Boko Haram in 2016.
The two groups have increasingly been targeting civil-
ians, particularly loggers, farmers and herders, accus-
ing them of spying on them for the military and the
local militias fighting them. The jihadist violence has
killed over 40,000 people and displaced around two
million from their homes in the northeast since 2009,
according to the UN.—AFP


